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FIRST FOOTBALL
Budget Set At $23,000 RALLY
TODAY
Health Cottage Alloted $8750:
$1600 Toward Frosh Football
Student body appropriations exceeding last year’s expenditures
by $4084 were approved by the Student Council yesterday evening
when the 1945-46 budget was tentatively set at $23,000.
Ratification of the budget will not occur until the fourth week of
school, however, as provided in
the constitution.
$8750, the largest single sum,
was alloted the Health Cottage.
This is an increase over last
year of $1350. Second and third
Contributing $79.10 to the War
largest allotments will go to the
Spartan Daily and men’s athletics. Chest, the sophomore class startfor the coining
The Daily is to receive $4875, as ed conipetit
compared to the $400 granted it frosh-sopli mixer at their secret
last year, while men’s athletics meeting in the auditorium yesterreceive an increase of $1875 this day.
year, or a total of $3875. Of this
Sophomores decided that donat$1600 will go for the promo- ing to the War Chest would be an
tion of freshman football.
excellent and worth while idea
for the mixer competition, not
GREATER FUNDS
The increased spending this only by each class winning points
year. is possible due to a heavier for the mixer, but for the aid they
enrollment and the fact that 88 will be giving to those in need.
Closing date for the competition
per cent of the students have
purchased student body cards, ex- has been set for October 25. Durplains Mary Hooton, ASB treas- ing this time freshmen and sophourer. Additional funds will be mores will make their contribuforthcoming during the winter tions in the Business office. "Be
and spring quarters, when an esti- sure to indicate the class in which
mated 1200 new students enroll. you are a member," states Donald Sevrens, soph adviser, "so
ACTIVITIES FINANCED
the money may be kept separateOther large approprations in- ly?,
clude $1300 for office expense,
Mixer points have been set at
$1000 for Social Affairs, and $850
25. The winning class will be
(Continued on Page 3)
chosen on the basis of $1 per
member of each class and figured
SPEECH CLINIC BEING
according to the number of stuORGANIZED
dents in each class.
Dr. Margaret Letzter has anSevrens also suggests that this
nounced that the college’s speech would be a good idea for the
clinic is undergoing a rebuilding
(Continued on Page 4)
process with the return of Miss
Wilda Merrit to the staff.
Miss Merritt, who has worked
with the Red Cross for the last
two years, is back with the clinic,
New members of the Social Affull time. Dr. Letzter is its difairs committee have been chosen
rector.
The clinic was never completely for this quarter and are requested
discontinued, as Dr. Letzter has to attend the first regular meetalways worked with students who ing today in the Student Union
needed speech or voice aid. Cases at 4 o’clock.
The following students make up
are usually sent from different departments and from speech clear- -the committee: Betty Muldoon,
ance tests, but students shouldn’t Pat Poulsen, Barbara Downey,
be reluctant to go and ask for Jane Burns, Kae Goepfert.
Willeta Sullivan, Beverley Sack,
help individually.
Esma Rucker, Barbara Clary,
Marianne Anninger, Sue - dee
FORMER TEACHER DIES
Smart, Shirley Brown, Joan StuDeath on October 8 of Mrs. art, Virginia Mahor, Charlotte
Mary Titus Hazelton, former fa- Harder.
culty member, was reported to the
Phil Robertson, Patsy Young,
college yesterday from Berkeley. Midge Doyle, Betty Doyle, June
Mrs. Hazelton was nearly 104 Robertson, Pat Wolfe, Greg Macyears old.
Gregor, Reba Lee Trayar, Bea
Bonnie
Lingenfelter,
Called to San Jose Normal Hohman,
school (predecessor of San Jose Beverley Clay.
State college) in 1872 to organize
Jay Ventre, La Verne Wolcott,
a teacher training school, Mrs. Carmel Libonati, Pat Cirbari,
Ilazelton served 10 years as prin- Ronnie Baker, Gordon Martin,
cipal of It. She also served for Mary McFadden, Harold Stone,
Jane Moore, and Peter Gallia.
nine years as dean of women.
In 1891 she resigned to marry
The executive committee conHomer T. Hazelton of Philadelphia. sists of Claire Engle, chairman;
She had taught 20 years in San Steven Voorhees, vice chairman;
Jose, of the 50 years she lived in Elaine Chadbourn, and Ellen MatCalifornia. She moved to Berkeley tison. A secretary will be chosen
upon her retirement, and lived from the new committee.
At today’s meeting plans will
there 30 years. Surviving relatives
include a niece and nephew, both be made for the next dance, which
will be held October 27.
of the bay area.

SOPH CLASS MAKES
CHEST DONATION

Social Affairs
Meeting Today

A large percentage of the student body is expected to take part
In the first football rally of the
season today at 12:30 In the inner
quad.
.Introduction of the new assistant yell leader by Head Yell
Leader Ken McGill will be one
of the main features of the rally.
Cards printed with yells and songs
will be passed out to the students
by members of the Rally committee.
COACH SPEAKS
Coach Wilbur Hubbard will say
a few words about the Hollister
game after introducing the team.
The San Jose State college band
will play under the direction of
Mr. Thomas Eagan.
Thirty five membersnit- -the
Rally committee who will travel
to Hollister on the bus hired by
the committee will leave from
the Men’s gym at 5:30 this afternoon. All girls going will wear
navy blue skirts and white sweaters.
RALLY MEMBERS
Members of the Rally committee as announced by chairman
Irene Hull are Dot Herger, Patty
Rhodes, Bonnie Gartshore, Eleanor Budiselich, Yvonne Bigley, Dolores Dolph, Carmendale Fernandes, Clarice Albertini, Phyll McDonald, Betty Davis, Loretta Fox,
Betty Karstedt.
Ellen Mattison, Dorothy Lewis,
Barbara Stewart, Gorgene Bihlman, Art Gatto, Jerry Evans,
Kathy Landis, Carol Lantz, Virginia Birmingham, Ernie De Ford,
Rosilie Bergman, Pat Polk.
Barbara Olden, Virginia Wall,
Phil Robertson, Pat Cribari, Ronnie Baker, Jim Bartolomeoni, Calvin Magnuson, Marijane Call,
Gloria Elland, Betty Louthan, Melita Hall, Jerry Friend.
Barbara Jensen, Betty Patnoe,
Emily Dillon, Jean Astarita, Mary
Lou Meyer, Pat O’Brien, Amie
Heap, Pat Welch, Helen LehmaP,
Bob Permenter, and Lorraine
Mossbarger.

No Preaching!

scolding,"
rreachingno
",’s,
I’. the guarantee of Dean of Men
Paul Pitman in announcing the
Veteran’s meeting for today at
11:10 in the Little Theater.
It is being held to acquaint
veterans with the facilities that
are available to them as students
and to show them the short cuts
and special considerations that
they may take advantge of while
they are enrolled here.

Football returns to San Jose State toni4h4,4ori &Rime etnejlt
three years when the Spartan Freshman football team meow Pr011iter
J. C. at 7:30 in the Hollister stadium.
A spirited rally will be held in the quad this noon at 12:30 when
coach Bill Hubbard will introduce
the freshman squad.
The Spartan 1945 football organization will employ the
formation, which promises a lot of
wide open football. Hubbard will
have two field generals in Frank
Davilla and Wes Stevenson, alterBy ROWLAND MITCHELL
nating at quaterback.
Student participation in the
FIRST SCRIM
class nominations Friday was conSaturday morning the yearlings
spicuously feeble. Unless greater went through their first actual
interest is displayed at the polls scrimmage. Game conditions were
Wednesday, campus politics may set-up and Hubbard’s forces really
evolve into the "rule of the few." went to it. As a result Jack MarciIn any healthy political system, pan, halfback, was lost to the team
whether it be college or national, for an indefinite period when he
new names are rising constantly suffered an undisclosed foot injury.
into prominence. When the same Anyway, Jack’s leg is now in a
names re-appear, and new names cast.
appear less frequently, the time
Jerry Evans once again broke
has arrived to remind voters of his nose. Jerry broke it several
their responsibility to the prin- times before while playing football
ciples of Democracy.
in high school. He will be all right
PERENNIAL CANDIDATES
for tonight’s game, however, and
"Perennnial candidates do not will don a protective masked
tend toward a progressive govern- helmet.
ment, nor does the same small
INJURIES
body of electors adequately repLonnie Lavin, Dick Bischoff,
resent the will of the student and Earl Castner also suffered
body," declares Milo Badger, ASB slight injuries in the scrimmage
president.
session. They will all be on deck
"II you don’t go to the polls for tonight’s encounter, however.
and vote your candidate in office
Last night the squad went
he won’t get In," warns Badger. through final preparations for the
"Remember, officers are elected opening game. Kick-off plays, conby ballotYOUR ballot."
versions, and signal calling were
given final touches.
ELECTIONS
Elections will be held all day
The team itself will leave today
Wednesday, with members of the at 4:30 from the gymnasium. They
Student Court in charge. Voting will stop in route for dinner, and
is to be by preferential ballot, a then proceed to Hollister.
more democratic voting proceAs already noted, this will be
dure, and one in which the neces- the first start for the young Sparsity for run-off elections is elimin- tan club, while the Hollister squad
ated.
has had about three games. Coach
All candidates on the ballot
(Continued on Page 3)
,
(Continued on Page 3)

Small Attendance
At Student Affairs
Perils State Politics

C.C.F. ELECTS
NEW OFFICERS
New officers for the Collegiate
Christian Fellowship, chosen at
a cabinet meeting last Tuesday
evening, are as follows: Dorian
Baker, president; Marjorie Montgomery, secretary; Carol Storer,
treasurer; Jacque Mack, vicepresident.
The meeting was held at the
home of Miss Baker, newly-elected
president of the group. Plans for
special meetings such as "Singspirations" were discussed.
C. C’. F. is the local chapter of
the Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, which is represented on
the campuses of colleges and universities of all the English-speaking countries of the world. Bible
study meetings are held by the
local group every Monday and
Thursday from 12 to 1 o’clock in
room 155. Miss Baker extends a
cordial invitation to all those who
are interested to attend these biweekly meetings.
Sponsors of the club are Dr.
Karl Hazeltine of the Science department and Mrs. Mabel qprison of the library staff.

LIBRARY AWAITS WAVE

NEWMAN CLUB
Newman clobbers held a "get
together social" last Thursday
night for new and old members.
Entertainment was provided by
Frances Fitzgerald, Nancy Lynn,
!labs Backman, and Mary Scurich.
Refreshments were served, followeid by dancing, ping pang,
howling, and community singing.
At the close of the affair, the
Catholic Book of the Month was
raffled.

Helping at the circulation desk
of the library half-time, until Lt.
Barbara Wood of the WAVES arrives to take over her position
there, is Mrs. Ruth Boorkman.
Lt. Wood, a graduate of San
Jose State college in 1935, has
been stationed in Hawaii and at
leaf. -Word expected to be released
yesterday. Transportation difficulties will prevent her leaving
there until after the first of November, about the 15th of November.

Howard U. Dean
Speaks Thursday
Dr. Howard Thurman, Negro
educator of Howard University,
Washington, D. C., will address an
all-college assembly Thursday at
11 a. m, on "Religion in the PostWar World." The assembly will
be held In Morris Dailey auditorium.
The assembly will be sponsored
by the Chapel committee of San
Jose State college, an organization not to be confused with the
memorial Chapel committee which
is as yet a faculty-alumni affair.
Dr. Thurman is on leave from
Howard University, one of the
largest Negro colleges in the
world, where he serves as one of
the deans.
Annually the well-known speaker addresses such eastern universities as Vassar, Yale, Dartmouth,
Harvard. Also an author, his latest
book is "The Greatest of These,"
published by the Eucalyptus Press
of Mills College.
At present Dr. Thurman is copastor, with Dr. Alfred Fiske of
San Francisco State college, of
the Inter - Racial Fellowship
church in Berkeley.

ALUMNA NOW LIBRARIAN
A 1941 graduate from Hanford,
Mrs. Grace London, is a new library assistant. Mrs. London is
working in the Arts Reading room
at present, but her permanent
post has not been decided upon
as yet.
From July of 1941 until March
of 1941 1943 Mrs. London was
employed in the Fresno County
library. She worked for the Valley
Oxygen company in Hanford just
prior to coming here.
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ROWLAND MITCHELL

mODERN DESIGN
Say, does your Spartan Daily
look different lately? It does?
Well, we were wondering when
somebody would get around to
mentioning it. The Daily, you see,
is having its honorable face lifted.
As you know, styles constantly
change, even in the print and
make-up of newspapers. consequently, during the three-year absence of Dwight Bentel, head of
the Journalism department, this
college paper got a little behind
the times in its typography.
BENTEL IS BACK
But Bentel Is back now, and the
renovation is already underway.
When he finishes with it, the
Daily will not only be right up to
the minuteit may be a few seconds ahead of time.
For instance, those dark, solemn
head-lines you once scanned have
been replaced with a cheerful,
light-face type that is more than
it’s futuristic. In
modernistic
fact, Jack the Printer warns us
that we can’t set more than one
or two heads per issue in No. 34
type or he won’t have enough to
do the job. He has more ordered,
but as I say, it’s "futuristic."
BETTER MAKE-UP
And those neat decks and subheads that have begun to appear!
A deck is a head beneath a head,
you know, and sub-heads are those
little subordinate heads appearing
throughout the length of the column. They result in a more interesting looking paper, and one
that offers more information at
a glance.
Yes, compare the typography In
today’s paper with that in the
first two issues of the quarter
and I believe you’ll agree that
with a new masthead the Spartan
Daily will be a pretty sharp little
paper.
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EDITORIAL . . .
Stitchers Wanted

ADVERTISING STAFFJune Buschke, Jeanne Grahrn, Jots,
Howard, Betty Menderhausen, Frances Schubert, Kennth
Stephens.
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Da. ,
reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no claim
represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily express ..
cf the Daily s ov.n policy Unsigned edi.i.,rials are by ...
editor.
DAY

EDITORTHIS ISSUEDALE BOWER

THRUST and
PARRY

The excitement and riot of V-..1 day is past and practically forgotten. Cigarette machines are full again. Nylons and new cars should
be with us before very long to make us wonder what we ever did with- Dear Thrust and Parry:
It has been called to our attenout them. We get an inner satisfaction out of giving the command,
Fill ’er up" to gas station attendants. In short, since August 14, we tion that the Santa Clara Univerhave enjoyed the return of a few material comforts that we missed, sity weekly has been casting aspersions on, and I quote, "a
but gladly did without for awhile.
But with the opening of the Red Cross sewing room yesterday, veteran’s club-- for officers only",
it became obvious that services are still needed by that organization. and insinuating that such an orPostwar reconstruction is not so speedy in the Philippine Islands as it ganization is what we at San Jose
is on the mainland. That is why the main project in the Red Cross State have formed.
For the information of our
workroom this year is making little girls’ slips and little boys’ shorts
neighbors, and others,
crosstown
for the Philippines.
stated that, as yet,
it
should
be
Don’t let lack of sewing ability keep you from using a few free
of SJSC have not
veterans
the
hours a week to good advantage working for the Red Cross. The clothes
seen fit to form an "Ex-Officers
are all cut out and ready to be assembled.
Club." To date, the only organizaThose who spent worth while time in the sewing room last year tion formed by the veterans is
will remember the army slippers for boys in the hospitals. They are Mu Delta Pi, a service fraternity
which is open to all honoarbly
still needed: so you can work on them, too.
There is plenty of incentive to start the knitting needles clicking discharged veterans of this war.
Such an organization as THE
again, as sleeveless and regular sweaters are also on the list of things
SANTA CLARA mentions could be
to be done.
formed here, if a group of ex-offiAlways welcome are afghan squaresthe more colorful, the cers wished to form it, but I
better. The Red Cross reports that patients enjoy the interesting pat- hasten to state that the only pres+e-nJ, and designs in afghans made with squares of various colors. ent on-campus veteran’s organizaAt 3 o’clock yesterday, the attendance in the workroom had not tion at Sparta is not interested in
been very good for the first day. It seems that only the captains ’rank,’ dther than that of Class
standing in the college.
showed up. This is slightly excusable as it was the first day, and everyIf THE SANTA CLARA meant
one didn’t know about the opening.
another college than Sparta, well
So, girls, let’s spend some time in Room 32across from the and good; U they did mean Sparta,
Social Science office, next door to the Reserve Book room. You can’t however, they should look into
the facts before they go to press.
miss it. Come in to sew and be sociable.
W. S.

Slides On Europe And America To Be
Released To All English Classes
Soon to

be released for presentation to all English classes are
slides picturing famous points of interest in Europe

approximately 1200

and America.
During Dr. Raymond Barry’s extensive tour of Europe about 10
years ago, he purchased numerous

picture post cards in every country
he visited. This summer Mr. L. C.
Newby and Dr. James Wood photographed these same post cards,
after which Mrs. Marie Shields,
RESULTS ALREADY
Leoni Armstrong, and Beatrice
This "modern design" of Ben- Frederickson transformed them intel’s, incidentally, has had a most
to slides.
refreshing effect upon us of the
Although there are a few Amerion
the
work
only
staff, who not
Daily all day, but literally put it can scenes, mostly in California,
to bed at night. We sincerely hope the slides consist in the main of
our renewed inspiration has been European scenes, approximately 12
reflected in our work
countries being represented.
The black and white slides will
he especially beneficial in literature courses dealing with the poets
of the Romantic period, for their
birthplaces and homes, as well as
scenes that inspired their works,
"Coddle Your Clothes," the first
of 10 student-prepared exhibits are in the collection.
Dr. Barry, being already familiar
to be displayed in the Home Economics building this quarter, was witb the background of the picprepared by Dorothy Sikes, a tures, has used some of the slides
senior home economics major, and in his classes, but they will not
is to be displayed all this week. be released to the entire department until the geographical cateThe exhibit is composed of pragorizing of them has been comtitcal and decorative accessories
pleted. Because of their wide scope
for the closet. These include a
and historical significance, the
shoe bag, clothes, bags, a hat
slides will also be used by classes
starlit ’ and
varied -types
of
outside of the English department.
hangers.
According to Dr.
Margaret
Jones, head of the Home EcoNOTICE
All notice, to be printed in the
nomics department, many and
varied are the topics chosen by Daily must be In the contributions
the students who are to prepare box, just inside the door of the
the exhibits to be displayed dur- Publications office, by 8 p.m. on
ing the remaining weeks of the the day before they are to appear
In the paper.
quarter.

CLOSET, TOPIC
OF NEW EXHIBITS

ii
llege

1411r_

Margaret Moor*
Warren Brady
Loren Nicholson

DAY EDITORSEdna Fanucchi, Phil Ginn, Rowland Mitchell,
Eleanor Fratps, Dale Bower, Barbara Campbell, Bonnie
Gartshore, Mary Davis, Margaret Moore, Loren Nicholson.

IN PASSING1

EDITORIAL STAFFGerald Evans, Dave Webster, Jacqulyn Rice, Marie Somky, Irene Brennan, Jim Howie, Wili
letta Sullivan.
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Mary Davis

Office, Ballard 7800

FEATURE EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR
SERVICE EDITOR
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A veteran on the campus,
A. S. B. Card No. 1700

NOTICE
All Thrust and Parry letters
must be signed by either ASB
cord number or the writer’s name
and must not exceed 250 words.
The letters printed are under the
discretion of the editor.

THE SAGA OF THE COMMUTERS,
OR HOW TO CATCH THE 5:15

JUST AMONG
OURSELVES
By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
President, San Jose State ColicKc
_
The parking problem is with
us again. Time was when 1 had
to park in the second block away
from the College. Then with the
war I was able occasionally to
bump our own curb. I am concerned about .the people who use two
spaces. Of course some of you
are just learning to drive, but the
interests of all would require us
to be as careful as possible and
park between the lines. Please
take a look at your car when you
leave it. If it is not squarely betwen the lines, take a little time
to correct it. Yes, I know, the one
next to you is over the line, but
that’s his fault, not yours.
We are getting a good start
about neatness. We never have
had enough janitors or caretakers.
We do try to keep the place picked
up, and we do have the high school
youngsters eating their lunches in
our front yard. The good citizen,
however, is a good citizen in spite
of what others do. You are showing great consideration, which I
do appreciate, about smoking.
You respect the buildings and the
quad.
We have a little problem about
lunch papers. If you eat your
lunch in a car, please take the
papers home with you. If you eat
it on the lawn anywhere, see that
the papers are put in a container.
Yes, I know, those high school
kids are careless, but that can be
worked out. The situation we have
here of a large high school and
a large college on a small city
square, is simply impossible. The
high school faculty are as conscious of the difficulties as we are.
They will do their part. There will
be an improvement very soon

By IRENE BRENNAN
There is a rare individual on the campusyou can see him hurrying down the street late in the evening, closing his binder as he runs,
and muttering something about "5:15". This rare individual belongs
to a species known as "The Commuter", and the "5:15" is a train.
Since the war began this creature known as "The Commuter"
has had a hard life. Not only does he have to get to the station every
morning and ride from 15 minutes
has been how to get from the
to an hour, but the big problem
Southern Pacific station in San
Jose to "Our dear old Campus".
PACE SETTER
Our rare friends have tried
everything. Well known figures
around the campus have even been
seen to walk the mile-and-someodd, books and binders In hand,
trying to keep up the pace set by
Dr. Robert Rhodes, the official
record holder for the blocks between the station and the campus.
Then the rains came, and with
them the end of the walking. Taxicabs stood waiting patiently, and
our rare individuals were offered
another experience with the more
difficult side of life.
NEW FRIENDS
Taxicabs are fine, but not when
you put 15 people in them. But
it helped to create friendly feeling
when somebody mussed up someone else’s newly pressed skirt by
sitting on her lap.
But time marches on, and the

Actually having that high school
on this campus is one of the worst
things that has ever been done
to the children of San Jose. And It
was done, I am told, by a narrowminded old fellow who thought he
could make a profit out of hay-big it there, All I can Say is,
"I hope In the place where he k
taxicab companies decided that it now, he
use asbestos
has to
was too hard on their cabs, putt mg money."
so many people in them.
Wag
The situation became gradually
worse when only five people were
allowed in a cab, and 75 howling
men and women converged on
liree or four cabs.
By MARGARET M()ORE
THE ANSWER

BEHIND
THE SCENES

Starting last Friday, the answer
to all our friends’ prayers came
true. There sitting by the station
was a beautiful big bus saying
"State college" on it. With a glad
cry our weary friends crowded
into it, and a few minutes later
found themselves deposited in
front of the campus.
But this ’is not the end of our
tale. Some day the end undoubtedly will be written in the eyes of
old men and women who, with
tear-filled eyes, will point to old
scars and fondly recall the day
when the door of the bus closed
upon them.

This vital communication is
coming to you these days from out
of the near -antiseptic atmosphere
of the "Pub" office. It disheartens
us but we must bring it out into
the open. The beloved squalor of
the "Pub" office has given way
to fresh paint and order. The
order is Mr. Bentel’s who directed
that we keep the place clean and
concentrate on a good paper
rather than just good atmosphere.
No only that, we can no longer
hold forth as literary lions and
roar rudely at each otherthe
way newspaper people do in the
(Continued on Page 3)
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Probable Lineup For
Hollister J. C. Game
Toniaht At 7:30
(Continued troni Page 1)
Bill Hubbard isn’t, expecting too
much from his club in their first
appearance, but he is sure they
will give the Jaycees a stiff battle.
The probable starting lineup as
announced by the P. E. department is as follows:
San Jose State Freshmen
Position
Name
Wt.
Left End
Al Cluisuk
165
Left Tackle
Elgin Martin
200
Left Guard
175
Mel Frank
center
190
Dick Bischoff
Don DeMello
Right Guard
165
Joe Plechetti Right Tackle 195
Jack Bolton
Right End
175
Frank Davilla quarterback 160
Bob Stulman
Fullback
190
150
Donnie Carroll
Left Half
Wil Concklin
Right Half
150
Game time, again, is 7:30. Student body card holders will be admitted free.

Behind
The Scenes
(Continued from Page 2)
movies and in school journalism
departments of a low type. Now
we have to be polite. You’ve .no
idea what a strain it is to some
of us who are the exhibitionist
type and ’like to let off surplus
nervous energy.
Another soul -shattering event
-it ’happened to the speech majors, this time is the new makeup room in the Speech wing. For
long tradition - filled years the
heriocs and emotions and inbetween act life of State’s dramatists took place in room 51
the makeup room behind the stage
in the Little Theater.
Today, when you get into room
51Ws a shop_ where stage sets
are put together. And across the
hall In chaste purity Is the new
makeup room. No smudges of
greasepaint or notes written In
eyebrow pencil adorn the walls
which are a dainty Ivory color.
No moldy, motheaten and therefore much loved posters of past
triumphs are stuck on the walls.
No, It’s utterly repulsively as
clean and devoid of personality
as the "Pub" office.
One happy thought comes into
the picture. a bit of philosophical
polyanna-ism on our part -- The
new staff members on the Daily
and the new Speech majors will
be happy in the newness. They
can rightly feel delight in the fact
that it is all for them. And never
having known the joys of the
past welter of food, ants, ant
powder, scrap paper, people characters, pet cats, strange dogs and
good fun which took place in
varying degrees of each in both
the "Pub" office and the makeup
room, these fresh young students
will never miss them.

SPORT

Class Officers
Elected Tomorrow

SHORTS

By BRAD

(Continued from page 1)

Enthusiasm Is rampant around
ashington Square these days as
the return of football grows nearer and nearer. Well, these enthusiasts can let their hair down
now because tonight’s the night.
liollister .1. C. stadium, 7:30, the
Spartan yearlings will trot onto
the field.
They will be greeted, We hope,
by a reputable rooting section.
We know of a score of private
cars making the trip, and if the
weather holds we might really
have a big turn out.
True, their formal title is Spartan Freshman, but they are the
only football club We have at
State this year and they will receive the support that an ordinary
varsity would.
We. have been hungry for football here at State for a long three
years, so this is our chance to get
our fill. Let’s get out there and
yell our lungs out. . . . we have
a hustling ball club.
WATER POLO
Coach Leo Gaffney has anpart
of
his
team’s
nounced
schedule for this fall. It looks
something like this:
Oct. 18 (Fri.) Sequoia high
school, here, 4 p. m. Oct 25 Palo
Alto high school, there, 4 p. m.
October 31 Sequoia, there, 4 p. m.
Nov. 9 Palo Alto, here, 8 p. m.
Nov, 16 Olympic Club, here, 8 p.
m. Nov. 23 Olympic Club, there,
8 p. m.

Sequoia, our first opponent, was
recently defeated by the Olympic
Club 10-2, The winged "0" club
is definitely out of the high school
class, and to hold them to a 10-2
score is really doing something.
The Spartans will have to watch
the Sequoians Friday.

Civil Service
Schedules Exams

HARD OF HEARING WEEK

1%

FOOTBALL SHORTS
Modesto J. C. one of the Spartans opponents this year, defeated
the Cal Ramblers this week-end
20-14. Modesto and Sacramento
are the two toughest clubs the
yearlings will face this year.
Along with these two we might
include the Merchant Marine
Cadet school at San Mateo. They
have had two games thus far this
season, dumping Hollister J. C.
12-0, and Porterville J. C. 47-0.
Their sports editor writes me to
the effect that they are "pointing" to the game ,with the gold
and white. Of ’course this may be
just to create interest and rivalry
but it usually works.

November 22: Apprentice Book- vast program in cooperation with
-binder, men only, prevailing rates the American Society for the
salary; Physiotherapist, $200 a Hard of Hearing, to offer remonth; and Recreation Leader habilitation and material assistand Physical Education Instruc- ance.
tor, women only, $200.
November 24: Chief, Bureau of
Records and Statistics, $395 a
month; Supervisor of Conservation Education, $285; Dairy Containers Investigator, $230; Heavy
Truck Driver, men only, $1.15 an
hour basic rate or prevailing rate;
Stationary Engineman, $220; Junior Clinical Psychologist, $210;
Compensation Insurance Trainee,
$140; and Institution Telephone
Operator, $150.
Applications for these tests
should be filed with the Board’s
offices at Sacramento, San Francisco, or Los Angeles 15 days before the date of the examination.

must be indicated by the voter
in the order of preference. Ballots not marked in this way will
(Continued from Page 1)
be invalid.
for AWA. La Torre is to receive
CANDIDATES
$275, most of which will be spent
Candidates to run in Wednesfor a new camera to supplement
day’s class elections are as folthe one camera now shared by
lows:
the entire staff. $450 will go for
SOPHOMORES
President: Louise Ramos, Mari- speeeh activities, to be used in
lyn Ebner, Stephen Voorhees, and financing the six plays scheduled
for this year. Music activities
Daniel Week. Vice-president: Barreceive $400.
will
bara Retchless, .Bonnie LengenfelRALLY COMMITTEE
ter, and Cecelia Petis. Secretary:
Ken
McGill, head yell leader,
13everly Clay, Lois Baker, Mary-

jane Call, and Aloha Stokes. Treasurer: Betty Sills, Bob Smith,
Jackie Jensen, Bernice Hansen,
and Charlotte Harder.
JUNIORS
President: Carmel Libonati, Jean
Jurras, George Milias, and Betty
Doyle. Vice-president: Carol Lantz,
Barbara Stewart, and Kae Goepfert. Secretary: Ellen Matteson
Treasurer:
My idea of the most potent and Betty Davis.
team on the coast offensively is Jeanne Wolf and Nancy Duncan.
little St. Marys up there in Mor- sEN IORs
aga. The best all around back is
President:
Marjorie Hopper,
his Chickie Hayes, and Loren NicholHerman Wedemeyer,
but
stable mate, diminutive ’"Spike" son. Vice;.president: Kit McNeil,
Cordeiro, has the edge in running. Ruth Peaslee, Winnie Berticevich,
Of course that’s merely my opin- Don Cassidy, and Lee Ross. Secreion. But with his terrific speed, tary-treasurer: Vivi Xerogeanes,
change of pace, and swivel hips, Barbara Bressani, Betty Bernard,
I think he has the edge over and June Storni.
"Wedey" in this department.

President Truman has set the
week beginning October 21 as NaStatewide civil service examina- tional Hard of Hearing Week.
The President has said that
tions will be held by the State
Personnel Board in November on the Army, Navy, and Veterans
Administration are launching a
the following dates:

ENROLLMENT HITS 2474
Total enrollment of the college
to date is 2474 students, 607 of
which are men. and 1867 women,
reports the Registrar’s office.
Because partial refunds will be
allowed by the Business office
until the end of the week, the
figures even may he altered.
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Job Shop

between
11 anted
" g inch
hours 3-5, Monday through ThurmdaY, %vashing dishes. See Miss
Gardner In Coop.

appeared at the Council session to
ask an allotment of $225 for the
Rally committee. The sum tenthtively set for that committee was
$100, however the Council intimated

that a compromise would

be made.
The remainder of the appropriationS are as follows: Chapel committee, $25; Council’s fund, $700;
Student
Student
Court,
$50;
Union, $50; freshman class, $100;
sophomore and junior classes, $50
each; and senior class, $100.

Mr. Adams Attends
U.S.C. Conference

Discussion of a new manual
for returning veterans brought
on a recent conference at the Uni. Spartan Spears will hold their versity of Southern California, atfirst sale of unclaimed articles
tended by Earl Adams of San
next Tuesday from 10 a.m. to 4
Jose State college. Members of
p.m. in ’front of Morris Dailey
the Veterans Administration from
auditorium.
Each quarter the Spears hold five states including California
a sale of all articles that are un- were in attendance.
called for from the preeceding
The conferences lasted approxiquarter. Articles that have been mately eight hours a day and
found this quarter are still in the covered the entire program of
office, and it would be appreciated Veterans education. The conferif these were called for by their ence was supervised by top reprerespective owners.
sentatives from the central office
If not called for however, these in Washington D. C.
articles will be sold next quarter.
Adams remained in southern
Johanna Bartmettler and Stella California for a week and a half.
Barret will be in charge of the At the close of the session the
sale. The money will be distributed group was invited to visit Hollywhere needed.
wood studios. Commenting on the
.Binders, books, bandanas, pens, entire trip, Mr. Adams stated,
pencils, gloves, tennis shoes, and "The trip was well worth while
articles of clothing will be offered and I believe we accomplished
for sale. "Many good buys will be a great deal; however, when we
in the offing next Tuesday at this attended the siudios, I didn’t see
any of my favorite glamour-girls."
sale," staled Miss Barret.
-

Spears Hold Sale

Refresher
course t-b-

’Rainy Days Ahead"

Hubba-Hubba!
Restless souls with knobby gold
and white rooters caps are sucking
in their breath in delicious anticipation of the (hubba huhba) Hollister game tonight.
Rooty-toots of the first Water,
cooking with front burners strictly, are knocking each other out
designing bigger and better yells.
Sharp and groovy people that
they are, they will go by chartered bus, hit the road, or something.
Come strike or high water, the
Spartans will have supporters tonight.

Council Outlines
Spending Program
For College Year

COHMA
SQUARES
at

NORRIS’
San Jose Store for yardage
also

PEARLTONE
for
Your Raincoat
SOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF Till COCAcOLA COMPANY IT
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA
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BENEFITS TO DISCHARGED VETERANS
MUSTERING OUT
UP TO 60-DAY SERVICE

,....., ....?,
/7 *

I MORE THAN 60-DAY SERVICE
e

Nc. ., ‘A.71

crort51e
;100.30 On s letter

$100 On Dischorg

DISABILITY PENSIONS
LOSS OF ARM, LEG, EYE

SERVICE DISABIUTIES

MORE THAN 60-DAY SERVICE
LPart Ove,seas)
4k

EID

-E;, iii

II?

.,4"

$100-On OiZhOrg4 $ 103 tr730 Day:
Another $100 In 30 Days

.
NON -SERVICE CONNECTED
(Total DisobIlitt),
i Gni, If income Is low
11000 $.49/e, $2500 Mortied/

..

I.

Up To $255 Monthly

cy\.0 \--

..... . . . .

$50 Per Month
Or 65 Yrs

$35 Monthly

Meer 10 .YeerS

I DO

OI Age/

DEATH BENEFITS FOR DEPENDENTS
ADDITIONAL CHILDREN

FOR ONE CHILD

FOR WIDOW

digh
MP
404.,0

16

FOR ONE ORPHAN CHILD

$13 Each Up To $100 Month

FOR SECOND ORPHAN CHILD

FOR EACH OTHER ORPHAN

elp. It
lef*
$25 Moithly

A ride from Palo
Vanted
Alto or Menlo Park to vicinity
(Continued from Page 1)
San Jose State, leaving Palo Alto
.nior-senior mixer.
between 9 and 9:30 a. in, and deThe contribution which the
parting San Jose after 5 p. m.
sot)):, made beings student donathru Friday. Call Hugh
Monday
tions up to $674. They are still
P.
A. 9296. 817 Partridge,
Frey,
%hurt $ 18_2 5 of the quota. Faculty
Menlo
Park.
has St1,00 quota, and they have
atie contributions amounting to
A Black purse containing a
billed contri2294.50. The c
cap and piece of towel
bathing
butions thus tar are $2968.511, and
lost. Cali Balird 6644R
been
has
the combined quota is $6700.
muter
5
p.m.
"Whether we make our full
quota or not, I should feel very
i.roud. if we might say our drive sophomore class has come forth
was concluded with 100 percent to aid the War Chest. Last year
contributions," states Dean Paul when the War Chest committee
"Regardless
of
the asked the Sophs (then the freshPitman.
:.inotint, get your name on the list men) to help reach the campus
of givers to a worth while ciuse." goal, the class contributed over
This is not the first time the 5250 to reach the quota.

4014toto

$15 Additional

$50 Mont/t/y

Classified Ads

Sophomores Start
Chest Competition

HART’S

Irtotelte

513 Additional

$10 Additional Up To $100 Month

UNEMPLOYMENT ALLOWANCE
Up Toreell s Depending On length Of 4.ervice)
PARTIALLY UNEMPLOYED
SELF-EMPLOYED
...._JSITALLY UNEMPLOYED
I
..

..

.

.

41111410,.

di

,.......A_,,.

Guarantee Of $23 Weekly

$20 We4elth7".

ii.

$100 Monthly Guaranteed

SCHOOLING
,fo, Men Under 25 Or Those Whose Schooling Was Interrupted
FOR TUITION, BOOKS. FEES
3111

74,

LIVING ALLOWANCE
I

II’
Nil

. J

StI

:t1

IF MARRIED

182.1
INV
16111111111.1

ii

4444)
Up To $500 Annually

r Monthly

r...

$25 Extra

Benefits for veterans of World War II fall into Ike categories: Mustering out pay, disability
pensions, deaths benefits for dependents, unemployment allowances, and schoiding. It is particularly
important to veterans in college to acquaint themselves with this outline. Further information pertaining to any of the illustrations above may be obtained from Earl Adams, campus Veterans Administration representative, or at the Veterans Administration In the Bank of America building at First
and Santa Clara streets.
Many of these things will be discussed at today’s meeting of all veteran students in the Little
Theater at 11t10.

NOTICES
There will be a meeting of tlw
0. T. club Thursday night (Octo
ber 18) at 7:30 in room 331. 11
old members please atend.
There will be a meeting of Newman Council today at 12 at Newman Hall.
Tri Beta will hold an Important
business meeting Vednesday at
12:15, followed by a faculty
speaker.
Jan Hagerty
Freshman Social AffairsGroup
Meeting will be postponed until
tomorrow (Wednesday) at 12 in
room 139. Any freshman student
who Is interested is invited to Join
the meeting.
Exchange rental. 8 room furnished apartment In Santa Clara
for one nearer to San Francisco.
See Mrs. Maxwell in the Dean
of Men’s office.
Rally committee meeting at
12:30 today in the Morris Dailey
atitilitorium, to receive final Instructions for rally. Bring money
for Hollister trip.
LOST AND FOUND
Lost, on campus, possibly In the
library by Barbara Rodenborn,
one World Atlas by Goode. Please
call or return to Information office.

ARTISTS!
Linoleum Tools
4N*

60c

4 Tool Set

Linoleum Blocks

Photo by Dolores Dolph

15c
20c
35c
35c
50c
65c

Size 2 x 2
" 2 x 3
4x4
31/2 x 5
5x 7
I

I I

6x8

FORE!
’Bert" Ramsey builds up her score with thi

Sketch Pads
HEAVY WATER COLOR PAPER
Size 9 x 12
" I I x 14
" 15 x 20

"flashy" duo.
50c
65c
$1.35

Wool Peddle -pushers in Kelly Green, Fuschin
or Blue.

Sizes 12 18.

$8.98.

The shirt is Red and Green Plaid.

34.40.

$5.98.

SAN JOSE PAINT
& WALLPAPER CO.
112 SO. 2ND ST.

HART’S

Sportswear

2nd floor

